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Tuition fees

starting from

AED 33,000/year.

Transfer to more

than 200 of the

best universities

around the world.
Certified by Pearson,

the world’s largest
learning company.

HND
in Business

Studying
Business as a
career may seem
like the most generic
choice but that is exactly the
reason why it’s useful. Especially
for student’s who would like to gain
hands-on experience in different areas
of management before commiting to a
specific field or industry.
Flexibility is the biggest advantage of
a business qualification. No matter
what industry you love: design, sports,
technology, fashion, hospitality or arts.
Business will always be at the center
of it all, the skills you acquire at UKCBC
will open the doors to an exciting and
dynamic career while giving you the
freedom to explore your passions.

Completing this qualification
will allow you to pursue
one of these paths:
Transfer to more than
200 universities around
the world for a top-up
3-year honors degree.
Start and manage
your own business with
the skills acquired in our
programme.
Apply for an entry
level job in HR, Logistics
Management, Marketing
or Accounting.

What makes

a HND

Entry

Requirements:

At least 60% in:

CBSE, American, Filipino or
Thanaweya Amma curriculum.

3 D’s at AS levels.
2 C’s at A levels.
IB: 24 points.
Work experience.

different?
A Higher National Diploma (HND) is a British qualification awarded by
Pearson, focused on fostering the skills that are most in demand in the job
market. Our curriculum is designed in consultation with employers to
give you the tools necessary to gain an advantage when you begin your
career or start your own business.
Our courses evaluate your learning through projects, internships and
coursework as well as end-of-term exams. This gives our students an
opportunity to not only perform better and obtain higher grades but also
put into practice and refine the knowledge they are acquiring.
* Subject to KHDA & Pearson approvals.

